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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, SEPT. 18, 1907.

: in full ewlag and it Is possible to 
1 well M7 bow crop results are going t 

Generally speaking the yield la llgher 
! that of last year. Business men look toward 

future with confidence and general whole-

pretty

than
ROADHOUSE MAY SPEAK

\ THE MARKETS 6VANCOUVER 
NOW QUIET.

all his military skiii, and avail himself 
to the utmost of all the means, natural 
sod providential, placed within his 

God will not help them who re-Sunday School. Magistrates Threatened With Legal 
Action—No Union at Haüéybîiry. the

sale orders confirm expectations ^of^a good

ness of the wop has caused some fear of 
frost, but hanreetlng may be completed before 
this happens. The drygoods trad3 Is brisk 
and heavy shipments of groceries are being, 
made. Values ore firm. Collections are stilt, 
on tbe slow side.

Vancouver and Vittorio—A brisk business. 
Is movtn 
ttvity In 
is rattans 
sale 
Valu

reach.
fuse to help themselves.”—Clarke.

7. all the law—“All the moral, cere
monial and political precepts given from 
Jeliovah to the hand of Moses. ’ 
'Mot Lu a is admonished that the law 
must he strictly and carefully observed, 
if the great work to which he had been 
called wae to be successfully accom
plished. He was to carry out it* provi
sions to the letter.”—Cam. Bib. to the
right___or___left—Perfect obedience is
represented by a straight line, and a 

: of sin by a crooked way. May est 
prosper—There is no real or lasting 
prosperity outside of a perfect obedience 
ix) all of God's commandments. 8. book 
of the law—Moses had already written 
the law, and they were to study it dili
gently and talk about it and meditate 
upon it, and their lives were to be gov
erned according to iU precepts. 9. thy 
God is with thee—“Ar the soldier's valor 
is stimulated by the eye of his captain, 
so a vivid realization of the presence of 
God is a safeguard against tearfulness 
and discouragement." "Nothing eo de
moralizes the forces of the soul as fear j 
only as we recognize the presence of 
the Lord, does fear give place to faith.

IV. Joshua prepares to cross the Jor
dan (vs. 10, 11). 10. officers of the poo- 

the leaders of the army

Cobalt, Sept. 10.—Advised by their 
lawyer», the union win 
meeting* on the square as before, -uag- 
!» traie Di own naa leoeivea a letter riw*.i 
Mr. ATila^h, who dvfi-ntioa the union in 
t;ie recent cases, stating mat in ac
cordance with the afi-ecment amved at 
he had consulted hi* senior partners, 
notably Mr. Du Yernet, and as the re
sult tney have notified Mr. Roadhouse 
that he Iras tire undeniable right to tree 
epevch, public or otherwise, so long a» 
he restricted himself to question* or in
dustrial unionism and refrained from 
calling on any workmen to strike and 
from urging violence, intimidation „ or 
any i

The
Brown had acted entirely without juris
diction, and in any future action he 
might take he would be liable for a per
sonal action for damages. They had mo 
communicated w^th the North Bay 
titrate that as he had also acted 
out jurisdiction he was also liable for 
personal damages.

Last night Organizer Roadhouse held 
a meeting at Hailey bury With the ob
ject of forming a branch of the Federa
tion there among men engaged in the 
building trades. Mr. Hamilton, post
master of Hailey bury, accepted Mr. 
Roadhouse's challenge to debate, and de
clared that they did not want any 
unions in Haileybury. No union was 
,formed.

Last night Organizer Roadhouse de
clared that during the week $2,000 was 
received from the central organization 
at Denver, $3,500 from the locals, and 
that 269 more locals were to be heard 
from.

JLESSON L—SEPT, sa, 1907.
Mayor Wires That Police Contrd 

the Situation.

Vancouver Unionists Pledged to 
Keep Out Orientals.

Mr. E.F.B. Johnston* ICC, Toronto, 
Discusses Problem.

TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.

J2rj£?ZL.*&t isq MS-
el whit* .ulnae at 91 to Vtc. M un
caangeu, ltw bushel. *u*dag at W) tejue..

Hay quiet and tl.m. with sales 
at 09 to ISO a ton. fctraw Is nof®ln*le*t 
bit a ton, while a load ot loose teld at $W- 

urtai-eu hogs are unchanged at S9-1& 
lor Ugu., and at V U* he»vy. „

Wheat, new, bu*m....................• ? * 0 **
Do. «4. busk. .................... ««
Lie., tiering, bush...................  « ■

Oats. buah. .. ......................... 0 62
Do., new, bush.

Barley, bush.

Joshua, Israel’s New Leader.—Josh, is 
*-i i.

for whoie-

agl-

C In all lines here. Conti 
the mining and timbering 

lble for a brsk demand 
goods for all parts of the pro 

e* are generally firm. Considerable i 
tatlon against Japanese Immigration la oo 
foot and the matter le becoming a Mg pol
itical factor.

Quebec—Wholesale trade is fairly active 
and taU shipments are considerable. Country 
remittances are still slow. City trade Is ac
tive. which le liens 1 at the mason, the open
ing of schools. Building trades 
employed and labor le in demand.

Hamilton—The volume of
nues heavy. Wholesale godtts are mov

ing well, while retail trade has a quiet tone. 
Collections are fair. Large shipments of 
winter lines are going forward and 
look tavors a good season's trade.

London—A fairly good vqlume of wholesale 
trade is bow moving and activity is main
tained IB All local industries. Boot and shoe 
men report excellent orders for winter lines. 
They are now busy shlpp. Collections are 
fair to good.

Ottawa—While retail trade has a 
quiet tone, wholesale lines are still 
wall Collections are generally fair. Coun- 

trade W quiet Crops were generally well 
saved.. although the lack of rain during tho 
latter part of the Rummer did some damns?

lndCommentary.—1. Joshua commissioned 
U Israel's leader (vs. 1,2.) 1. Now—This 
Indicates a close connection with'wliat 
precedes. It is quite probable that the 
took of Joshua originally began with 
the laat chapter of Deuteronomy. After 
the death—After the thirty days' mourn
ing were over. The servant of the Lord 
-5hit was the officiel title of Moses, as 
invested with a special mission to make 
known the will of God, and conferred 
great honor and authority.—J*, F. A B. 
lie Lord spake—The Lord did not speak 
with Joshua face to face as he did with 
Hoses, but probably through the high 
wriest (Hum. 27 ; 18-22.) Joshua—"His 
mne was originally Hoahea, Salvation, 
er Help. To this wae added afterward 
the prefix 'Jeh,' Jehovah, and his name 
became Jehoshra, shortened into Joshua 
—Salvation from Jehovah." This name 
In the Greek is Jesus, and in Acts 7 ; 45 
and Heb. 4: 8 Joshua is called Jesus. 
“Moses the 'lawgiver’ led Israel to the 
border, Joshua the prototype of Jesus 
brought them over." Joshua was born 
In the land of Goshen, in Egypt. He was a 
descendant of Joseph, through Ephraim. 
At this time he was about eighty-four 
years of age. He was distinguished for 
bis courage, faith and piety. All Ms 
past life was a preparation for the 

cat work to which he was now called, 
could have done the work, he 

been called to it, had

course o *2
OtT
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V61other unlawful measures. 0 76 esc thereletter also asserted that Mr.Vancouver, Sept. UL—Ae e vwDt of 
the attitude assumed by bn Wulnd 
Laurier an effort is being made by tbe 
civic authorities to ascribe the demon
stration against the Japanese to the 
hoodlums of the city wu^apt^t"™^from

SO 00Hay. ton.........................

8oed#—
Alalke. No. buah. ...

Do.. No. 2...........
Dressed hoes ............Key. p<r doaen ... .

!0 00

7 60 the out-IS
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0 I»ossMag
0 »witn- ossthe United States, 

doubt that the rough element did the 
work of destruction, it is also the fact 
that every labor unionist in the city Is 
pledged to resist the entrance of any 
more yellow laborers, and they will re
sort to force if necessary. Communi
cations from the labor men at V ictona 
are to the efteet that the same course 
will be pursued there. At a meeting 
to-day final Instruction* were given to 
the delegates who will attend the Do
minion Trades and Labor Congre» 
which opens at Winnipeg next Monday.

Messages were read from almost every 
earner of Canada, uttering full sympathy 
with the white men in their struggle to 
preserve British Columbia as a white 
man’s country. The suggestion 
made by several that, if necessary, a 

-bilge strike all over Canada should be 
called in order to show that this was 
not only a local, but a national affair. 
The delegates from Vancouver will ask 
the Labor Congress to demand that the 
Canadian Government take immediate 
steps to have nullified that portion of 
the treaty which allows tbe colored 
races to enter Canada on the same foot- 
lng as white men, and to substitute ngid 
exclusion.

Fowl, dressed, lb............
Chickens, Spring, lb. .
Ducks, lb....................
Turkeys, per lb..........
Potatoes, per bush.
Cabbage, iosen...........
Beef, bdndqusjtere ... 

Do,, forequarters ...
Do., choice.
Do., medlut

Mutton, per ewt................
Veal, prime, per cwt. ... 
Lamb, per cwt............

0 12
6 15

slightly0 14
0 17
0 860 60 0 85 try0»

10 009 00 6 M6 00
8 60• 7 60 

m. carcase ....... 6 00pi*—these were 
whose offices embraced various duties. 
It seems to have been a part of their 
work to act as herald*, and to prepare 
the tribee for action. 11. prepare you 
victuals—The word denote* food obtain
ed in hunting.—Cam. Bib. Although 
the manna did not cease until several 
days after thti, yet the supernatural 
supply probably began to decrease as 
the natural supply increased. “God 
never works miracles on a premium to 
indolence.” within three day*—Compare 
3:1, 2. ye shall pass over—Joshua as
sures the vast host that they and their 
wives and children and flocks shall, 
with in a few day*, safely cross the rapid 
Jordan, to enter upon their inheritance.

7 00 POOR VANDERBILT.V 606 00
10 00 
11 50

.. 7 60 
.. .. 10 00

TORONTO FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
Declared Insane by Jury-Fooled by 

“Bright Eyes.”
larger offerings of plums and 

and tbe demand was good, 
rule are unchanged.
basket................ I 0 20

....... 0 60

There were 
peaches to-day.
Prices as a 
Now apples,
Plums, basket ... .

Do., email basket...........................
Peaches, White, basket.......... 0 70

Do., yellows .................  1 60
Pears, basket .................  0 40
Huckleberries, basket .......... 1 10
Blackberries, box ...
Grapes, basket ...............
Lemons, new, box..........
Tomatoes, per basket ...
Cabbage, new, bbL .
Cauliflower, dozen ...
Potatoes, bush..............
Peppers, bush................
Os nte loupes, basket 
Veg. toarrow, dozen ........... 0 60

8 0 85
l0 80E 0 600 40 New York, Sept. 16.—Edward W. Van 

derbilt, the aged retired merchant of 
Brooklyn, who married May S. Pepper, 
the spiritualist medium, is incapable ol' 
managing his affairs because of lunacy, 
according to a verdict returned by a 
Sheriff’s jury in Brooklyn to-day. An 
application for the appointment of a 
guardian for Mr. Vanderbilt wa* grant
ed. ihe hearing was held before at jus y 
and a commission consisting of a phy
sician, a lawyer 'and a banker. Much 
evidence was offered to show that Mr. 
Vanderbilt had received communications 
which he supposed came from the spirit 
of hia former wife, now dead, through 
another spirit called “Bright Eyes,” for 
which latter Spirit Mrs. Pepper-Vander- 
bilt declared that she acted as a medium 
of communication with mortals. The 
jury retired yea ter day at 3 p. m., and 
returned a verdict to-day.

e never
never would have 
he not been faithful, active, ready to 
loam, and always doing his best. He 
that is faithful over a few things will be 
made ruler over many things. This Is 
the only ladder upward. So it always has 
been and always will be.”—Peloubet. 
Bon of Nun—(Nothing is known of Nun 
only that he was of the tribe of Eph
raim. Moses’ minister—It was custom
ary for great prophets to be thus at
tended by ministers or servants. Thus 
had Joshua been trained in the best pos
sible school.—Steele. Moses was the
servant of Jehovah and Joshua the min
ister of Moses. A servant is less honor
able than a minister, but it is unspeak
ably greater to be Jehovah’s servant 
than the prime minister of the greatest 
earthly potentate.—Terry.

2. Go over—“The command to cross 
the Jordan involved a direction to make 
all necessary preparations for that 
event. Accordingly, instead of enjoining 
Israel to strike their tents, Joshua turns 
his attention to providing needful sup
plies (v. 11) and obtaining the requisite 
information (Josh. 2; 1.) The immediate 
presence of God with them, and the mir
aculous aid promised them and actually 
afforded in the crossing of the Jordan, 
did not lead this great general to neg
lect such measures as a wise and pru
dent leader Would be obliged to take un
der ordinarv circumstances.” Jordan— 
Called the "descender” because of it*

0 70/
2 00
0 60

TWO-CBNT PLUNGER. 1 26
0 13. .. Oil 

... 0 25 
.. .. 4 00 

... 0 25

0 50Failed to Raise $800,000 in Time to Buy 
Bonds.

6 00
0 30
1 601 25New York, Sept. 16.—Something went 

wrong to-day in the ai rangements of 
Abraham White, the “two-cenrt stamp” 
plunger in bond loans. Whether nerve 
or cash was the minus quality is a 
mystery. Anyhow, Mr. White’s bid for 
the entire $40,000,000 worth of 4% per 
cent .bonds was thrown out by Comp
troller Metz.

The comptroller was unable to cash 
an $800,000 draft which White put up 
for a guaranty of responsibility with 
the Greater New York Security Com
pany, upon which It was drawn, and at 

asked the comptroller to wait 
three hours and the currency would be 
forthcoming. When the time of grace 
had (^pirei hoTvoyer, the funds were 
not there. The “two-cent stamp” iron’s 
chance of profit was then wiped out.

Comptroller Metz was prepared to 
award the Abraham White Bond Com
pany about $15,000.000 worth of bonds—- 
far more than any other bidder—had 
tbe guaranty draft been cashed.

His "two-cent stamp” feat is still 
well 'remembered. He invested 44 cents 
in stamps in 1806 and bid on $8.000,000 
worth of Government bonds issued by 
'President Cleveland and Secretary of 
the .Treasury Carlisle. He had no cap
ital, but was a\v""’id the bonds.

0 00V. l0?0
... 0 70 
... 0 40

0 to
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. 0 65

0 75
Precepts to Keep. 0 60

“Moses” was "dead” BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—Load 

to 12* per lb., 
beef Is quoted at 10c per lb.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—<5ept. $1.08% bid, Oct. $1.08%a»ked, 

Dec. 11.03 sellers.
Oats—Sept. 44o bid, Oct. 44fcc bid, Deo. 

43%c asked.

".Arise” ( v. 2 ).
but Jobua must not sit down and grieve.
He muet arise “to nobler manhood, to 
diviner power, to higher conception®, to 
a more devoted, solemn, holy attempt 
to do God’s will.’’ Have you buried your 
dead! Do not ait mourning be aide the 
grave. Arise, carry some of the flowers 
you have planted there to the hospital 
vouch of acme poor, sick waif, who never 
plucked so much a« a field daisy. ‘‘Some
body loves me,” a friendless little boy 

as they put in his pale, feverish 
hand the bunch of roses. Are vour busi
ness prospecte blasted ? Is the money 
all gone? Has the opportunity for you 
to obtain an education failed? Do not 
sit in tears bewailing your lot. Arise.
Look up, abroad; find some poor soul 
who never heard that God is a present 
help in time of trouble and tell him all 
the story. Your own faith will be 
strengthened and you will be ready for 
the work which could never Helve been 

% a » , yours if death or desolatio^Md not pre-•saavtitewotiss at...
eJto.ltPw eflougjLto MJL , comes from the consciousness of doing
people-Accordlng t“rth? .econd «cn.u. nQ BUch ,t th M thc maa p08.
we-?,

eons altogether. I do are /V t- ' andVlottings^ wild
constantly reminded thaf C™™" ™ cs^f^ûi was s«ure. God wK 
Gods gift The'rrigh , . . with him. Against him Philistia gnashed
came from him. They inhabit- JlSf" teeth in vain. Before hiai thfe prow-
«IsJBïSik**. e.xpîUn? c$ï of Ajporite kings lost ft* venom.

jjnSTfàm their TKéVSrtF cânuot mvshGod’s children;
Gr««t to Joshua^ <_rs. cfucify but' 1t«55ot>arT their

’T ..fire torn!). It eon crown with thôttie, but 
e«- Your foot shall tre*“ it cannot, with all its might, cast off tho
up their’>coura,e
fj^ed^thli-e heathen'nations 514^ Wh°

and as a result Idolatry was introduced TXr'-•»' , „• .
among them and nmoh of the land Was '‘Do1’ (v. 7) We arc to cultivate the 
not taken for many Tears. 4. From the habit of constant obedience even in the 

' wuTietne-e—The boundaries of the land minutest particular. It has been suggest- than 
are hcrc^cTTïïeT. ft? "wilderness'’ or ed concerning Daniel’s habit of prayer in tent3.

' desfiU. ofArnhiaXkiraCB. WÎsHhe south- tlmt ,t had much to do with ins strength Theyare
mTowfeyTThis Lebanon—A'\iouble and courage when the test caige, "As he lv6ra^ng $50 each.
JflSi^rMhfalns which formed the d.d aforetime" so H was comparatively railwa^ work Up country.
Corthero boundary, “called ‘jhla! J»sy for him to do (Dan 6. 10) To There is not one woman amongst the
visiblefroni the fcefoT *° °}*f ?,°,d im-ol!e,tiy immigrants. . „« -We. were encamped " hl^?Vhen ! W VTb. Johnston Talks.
wflor'^fUnîF?Æorim^r S of IT 6®» S I Toronto. Sept. 10.- Oriental labor on

lriLSrs of westirn Asia!Tis Ï.4ÔÔ finis for the tabernaSe, «In liuliding, | the Pacific slope and wo. ern it.nanml 
milPR in lanctli Hittites—A tribe of Can- He received two invitations to dinner; ; considerations are touched upo 
îoV,lI."ï' livfnir in the southern part of one from a former parishioner, a paoj ’ interesting interview wiJi Mr. L. • •
the nromised^land They were Æe most but d$™L$d Christian, the other from j Jol^nston, K. C., who has just return 
powerful tribe in Canaà and tfe esB«: |_wcaH^Jentleman who

tepEBü’iîëS; i ;;
itisewherFcSSed Am-. If W. Spurgeon desideâ to take dinner \ said, "1 heard a great deal fiom both 

■Ss^co 15, W.) This wjs ehlBifof- in the quiet home. The disappointed host j sides on the question. The labor men 
tant promise—Ye shall possess the land was angry and refused to subscribe any j object to the Chinese and Japanese oci ig 

. evePn the dreaded Hittites. Great Sea- money for the tabernacle. Mr. Spurgeon jmgaged m any kind of work, that po- 
The Sfeuiterranean Called “great” in made no reply to those who told him. sitiou is. of course, unreas um lie, oecn use 
comoarieon with the sets of Canaan. It His trust was in the God he had obeyed. |( carried out it would mra.i that no 
is 2P250 miles long and 1,200 miles in When the corner stone of the new tuber- work would be done at a.i, -xoept at 
it. greatest widtli and has an average nncie was laid, there was placed upon it tho dictation of the unions Canadians 
dentÇof over half a mile. Going down- 80.000 with this message from the rich who can get all the work f icy wan ro- 
Meaning that ttrs is tlie western boun- man, "Teli Mr. Spurgeon I honor his fusc to do it. Strikes i.,.d . i-Uor d.Ifi- 
darv Your—Wnst~-This was a larger principle; I believe him to be truly a cultie3 have occurred, and it seems la- 
territory than the Hebrew» ever possess- Christian minister, for lie was not thcr anomalous that men who v ill not 
ed except for a short time during Ihe ashamed to keep the Sabbath unto the du the WOrU themselves except on their 
reigns of Dnvid mid Solomon. Lord.” own terms should object to othsr peop.c

5. Not any man. etc.—What a promise “ireditale*' (v. 8.) We have here en- doing it. There is plenty 01 work tor 
is thti! He was to h.ave victory in every | joined careful, prayerful attention to everybody who is wining to undertake 
conflict. But the divine promue implies tho book of God. You should read the it. The cry against the Unoatala is 
a condition. See vs. 7-1). I will be with i Bible dtv.lv and systematically. ' whether laj^ly from the working element, and 
thee—Joshua needed no other aiVes, but I vou feel like it or not. The dying worda the neutral position taken by the 1 ro
be needed these promises. A crisis lmd j cf Wiibcrfnrce tn one ho loved wore. vjneiai politicians is due to tho item of
arrived in the history of tho nation, and j “Road the Bible. rend tho Bible. vo*e8 The whole .Japanese and Chiueso 
he knew that Jehovah alone could bring ’ 1 think that, the religious osopie r;...1dents in V icioria put together and 
them into their promised inheritance, j do not rend the Bible enough.” A heath- set ^ v»'ork oa various undertakings 
Not fail thee—1. ^GckI’p presence gives i en convert said, “When T nrav T tab: \wuld not interfere for one hour with 
constant victory. “Any man may cor.- to God. When I rend my Bible God trlk* ^l0 privileges or the earning power of
quer who fights with the Lord o*i hU to me.” Co-workers together with God j ( :,(1 man who is willing to work on
eide.” 2. God’s pivsence is given lires- i-pcd minute instructions if they are to i a reasonable basis.
poettve of ability or social condition, do successful work. All great teachers , ^ believe that, to a v ... . .rge extent,
God walks with all who fear Him -the aie faithful Bible student< V/!»itcfic.d jf n<Jt wbolly. tha present trouble arises 
poor, the needy, the pcrsec.ited. the wr.s reçus to mod to read the Bible with , fr<).n tpe attitude of many of tho Brit- 
down-trodden. 3. Gr.B.4 prêto’i-'e once lTcr.ry’s commentary, daily on hi* knees, ij0juinbia politicians. If the Chinese 
given will rf'mtvn with us forever, un- praying over every line and word. ^ and Japanese had votes I think you 
less we J!*chey bis cominandmeuts and “Sc.\of ft good courage.” (v. 9). Cour- W()lJ,(i Bec a different state of affairs. 
for=nlcc TI'm love. r,re is nn essential requisite for leader- *-xho labor problem does not appear

III. Joshua exhorted to be o- yr »~e.,u, ^ gilip> When C. F. Deems at one time ^ me to bo either a difficult or a very 
,•?. (1-9). 6. le ^tr-n-, etc.—Better, “be ; wanted money to pay off a debt on his seriou3 one if dealt with on a sensible 

ftrong and firm.” It denotes strength of c-hvrch, he called on CommHore Vander^ basig Thc graYO part of the situation 
hand nml nrm to lay hold of and retain bilt. “Are you going to preach what I ^ that the whoie dominion can be dis- 
anything within one’s grasp; and firm- want, to hear?” asked the old man stem- turbed and the peaceful condition of the 
nets in the knees, and ability tô main- ly. “I shall trv to preach acceptab y, (Àüzens upBet by 60 or 100 rioteni, who, 
tarn one’s position against the attack answered the clergyman. No sooner ban ^ venture to sayi i^vo little or no stake 
of foes. The expression occurs with in- he said the word* than he realized that ^ tfae country nnd mnay of whom, 
creasing cmph.asi» four times in this they lacked tne Spirit of his Master, judging by their actions, are not a credit 
chapter, and is rather, a command than and added quickly, T shall preach the ^ ft ^ ^ themselves. I am strongly in 
an exhortation.—Steele, shalt thou dv j gospel as I believe it nnd. tlnf.er<1Rtyn^'îj favor of giving Canadians all reasonable 
Tide-Sec R. V. The Lord shows Joshua I end If you have any special sins I shall protcrtion, but I cannot assent to
tint “he is the last link in the chain j be most likely to preach against them. „,Loettion that the demand* of any
which unites prophecy and fulfilment" j -Humph said t,!° Commo<fnrc arid end. u m1ut be granted, regard
th.t "all the glorious possibilities of hi» ^ the m ter view, Thenext daj hesent ^ consequences to the country at 1 

» nation hinge upon his own personal Pastor Deems a cheque for 950,01*), tor h
valor and fidelity.” “Joshua wai to u»« not being afraid to do jjp duty.

on cables are firmer at ll%c 
dressed weight; refrigerator

Vancouver Orderly.
Ottawa, Sept. lfl.-The following tide- 

gra.ni received to-day by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is the only one eo far received 

the Premier from Mayor Betiiune, of 
ancouver: “At' a special meeting of 

Council the following resolution was 
passed: “ Telegram of Oth received, 
please assure His Excellency that the 
disturbance which occasioned some dam
age to property, but none to person, l* 
being kept under control by an efficient 
police, backed by a strong public senti
ment. Thc disturbances were directed 
against Asiatics generally, more than 
against Japanese. The offenders who 
were Apprehended number 26. and are 
before the courts of justice.” (Signed) 
Alex. Bethune, Mayor.”

No such telegram as tbe one referred 
to in the press despatches from Van
couver to-day, asking if the Government 
will pay tbe expenses af housing the In
coming Hindus in the Drill Hall, has 
been received by Sir Wilfrid!

Reports received- by thc Department o 
Tr®do and Commerce sSt.v titat during 
August the total errrjvais of Japanese 

were 390, of whom 
SSTTàrWiï. Of these 102 were en 
route for 1<iaTinK »
net total for C’anSda of 26».

During the first! seven days of Septem
ber 305 Japanese arrived at Victoria, 102 
of whom proceeded to the United States. 
The net immigration of Japanese to 
Canada for tliis venr up t-* Septemhe^ 7, 
as reported to the Department of 
rind Commeree from Victoria, is about
8,200. ^;>,t - ;, •• d.

Hindoos Have Money. '"**>»*■

noon
FLOUR PRICES.

tent, $4.80 to 15.20. track, 
per cent, patent, $3.60 

tent, special 
$4.70; strong

Flour—Manitoba 
Toronto; Ontario,

pat
90 RACE TRACK FOR ZION CITY.

bid for export; Manitoba pa 
brands $6.20; second patent, 
bakers’, $4,50.

I
City Founded by Prophet Dowie to 

Harbor Worldly Amusements. ■ N
TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Receipts of live stock at the olty 
as reported by tbe rail ways, since Tuesday, 
were 123 car loads, consisting of L315 cattle, 
1.1CQ bogs, 3,337 sheep and lambs, 25u calves 
and 3 horses.

The quality of fat cattle generally was no 
better. In fact, worse, and the same can 
be aald. of the sheep and lambs, of which 
there wero many with little fat on thoqi, as 
a result of the failure of tho pastures, near
ly all over the prlvlnce.

Exporters—Prices ranged from $4.60 to $5 
per cwt., but Chore were few on sale. Ex
port hulls, a few sold at $3.75 to $4.2$.

Butchers—Good leads of heifers, 1,030 lbs, 
each, which were scarce, $4.50 to $4.75; etfl^rs, 
1,100 to 1,250 lbs. each, at $4.20 to $4.70; 
good cowfc $3.76 to $4; fair cows, $3 to $3.60; 
common cows. $2.25 to $2.70; cannera, $1 to 
$1.60. Medium butchers’ sold from $3.60 to 
$3J5; cemmqn at « to 23.49

Feeders and Stockers—Messrs,
bought about 150 atockore, fed are and but-

Chicago, Sept. 10.—Zion iCty ie to 
have a racetrack. The h-oly city, found- 
ed on the shores of Lake Michigan by 
John Alexander Dowie, will soon re
sound with the names of turf favorites, 
according to information made publie 
to-day.

J. W. Stewart, who, despite the fact 
that he hee long been surrounded with 
the influence* of the Christian Catholic 
Church, is an admirer of horseflesh, is 
the backer of the enterprise which ie 
intended to rob Saratoga of its fame.

Ground on the proposed track will be 
It is in the 
use of it for 

from John 0.

PARDON FOR ROWLEY.

Manager of Defunct Elgin Loan Cq. Re
leased After Four Years in Prison.

St Thomas, Sept. 10.—George Rowley, 
the defaulting manager of the defunct 
Elgin Loan Co., the collapse of which 
four years ago ruined so many people 
here, who was sentenced to 12 years in. 
Kingston Penitentiary by Judge Ennat- 
inger for forgery and theft, has been 
pardoned and is now out west.

Rowley served exactly four years.
His pardon was kept a complete sec- 

ret^.,.w:?sv »C4B6$&. -■< ■ -
Rowley’s defalcation oame to light 

at the time of the Atlas Loan smash.
He was arrested and brought to trial 

on July 25, but at the request of the 
crown sentence was deferred three 
weeks to allow Rowley to assist the 
liquidators in investigating the books 
of the weerked company.

At the time of hie sentence Rowley 
pleaded for leniency in order that he 
might endeavor to repay at least some 
of the money he had taken from those 
who trusted him.

broken in a few da 
heart of the dt

Hatelÿ, receiver appointed by Judge 
Landis.

There will bs no opposition to the ven
ture from either the church or the civic 
authorities.

ÜTthey, ana
iMainedwas oeeks. Murt>y

chers, on order, at prices ranging from 
to $2.60 for steers ; 700 to 800 lbs., at !
$3.40 for seers, 960 to 1,050 lbs., at $2.i 
43 25 for common to medium light butchers. 
FtedkllLem,-tlTc*T>

Milch Cows—The number of milkers offer
ed on Wednesday and Thursday wae large 
and nearly every dealer reported prices from 
$6 to $6 per heed lower than on Tuesday. 
Prices ranged from $35 to $45 for the bulk 

host, although as high as $50 was 
paid fqr one or two of extra milking qualities 
and of large size. Common cows wero hard 
to dispose of ot $25 to $30 each.

Veal calves—Calves sell about ns well as 
any kind of stock offered, although there 
was a large number of the sour milk citas on* 
sale. Prices ranged from $3 to $6 per cwt . 
and $7 per cwt. was paid during the week for 
prime quality.

Sheep and lambs—The run wae l.^rge. with 
a lot of email rough lambs, which caused 
prices to go lower th*>n ever this season. 
Export ewes. $4.25 to $4 <0; bucks, $3 to $3 50; 
lambe «old as low «° $4JO to $0.50 for the 
bulk, and a f«w rejected ewes and wethers 
at $5.60 and $5 75 par wt.

Ilogfr—The run w«« nn*. Hrge, but that did 
not p-event dcelem from lowering prl 
per cwt. Mr. Harris quotes selects $5.03 
snd lights end fats $5 80 per cwt. 
wheat sold as high as 92c a bushel.

NO MORE ACETYLINE.

Grand Trunk Officiale Issue Circular Pro
hibiting Its Handling.

Montreal, Sept. lQ.-ÇIrculars to the 
effeot that in future the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company will not have can 
containing acetylene gas have been is- 
sued bv Superintendent J3rownlee and 
Third Vice-President Fttzhugh, as fol
lows :

“Owing to numerous 
in railroad accidents which have re
sulted from the carriage of or use of 
acetylene gas, this company will here
after decline to haul oars carrying 
stored acetylene gas, or oars with their 
own acetvlene generating plant charg
ed. Official cars equipped with acety- 
line gas for illuminating purposes wnll 
not be declined, provided storage tanks 
and the generating planta or cartridge» 
emotied when coming on to the lio»- 
Failure to observe this rule means tor 
stant dismissal.”

DOCTORS HELP “HUMBUGS."

of

Vancouver, 13. C., Sept. 16.-The eight 
hundred Hindoos who arrived last night 
on the Mont eagle debarked this morning. 
There ia no semblance of trouble.

,y scattered around the town. More 
half the number will have to sleep

cases of fire
well supplied with money, 

Many will go on

THE GREATEST CRIME.

It is Marriag; for Life, Says California 
, Professor.

New York, Sept. 16.—The Herald has 
received the following despatch from ban 
Francisco: In a lecture before the San 
Francieco Sociological Society last even
ing Professor Edgar Larkin, an astron
omer. said:

“Marriage for life is the greatest crime
that can be committed in th; world, ÿj^ja" j„ tte Pre-d-nt. Mr. Bettis gee i Heins Faithcurists.
from either a physiological, psyAological |n hla ,ddreM atatc4 that In 19OT the total ; *
or anthropological point of view, and area under grain cultivation In western Con- \ Montreal, Sept. iG.— Sick room psy-

tilir,l Lrtv who joins a man and a a4a n-as aa cloao aa can iro estimate! 5,610.000 ; cl,0logv,” was the subject of an r.d.lress
tllL tllirn part) i J whether œrea. In 10OÎ IM- had grown to the enor- *■ . , Huntor cf Toronto, at the
woman in a marriage for life, whether mous tota, ot 7,630.000 acres, or as increase Dt. Jonn “untcri . . to_
lie acts in civil or religious procedure or „f ^cut e per cer.t. :n a rlngl" sesjon- I Canadian Medical Convenu in
as vitnesa to tlie contract, is the great- owing to tho ta-Vwari re ring ml otter . day. Medical men were dnnng people

1 ,w™l ln tho world" natural cause, it,. Increase this rensan w’ll I ranlc3 of various n|TStical felt*
est criminal in the world. hut Vow-1 In t»» into tne nwws 1 r. . n#.,!ect

I’rofcosor Larkin said his \*c\is wc.e j unnsunl natural oo-ttitionn "r«- I ci.rr* hi.-nl:Jrs,re . 1 , . , , ,
thc result of twenty years' close study 1 vailing ttil, year they ere fully as calls- J 0f psych-i’ogy laws m tarir treat. ■ - 
of anthropology and of human nature, factory. of thc pick. Psychic laws we.rc ju
"Continuing, he "said : BRADSTREET'S TRADE REVIEW. real as physical laws, and p.iysiciaris

“Ninetv-five percent, of the crimes iri j!oatreai-The tone ot business bare con- who overlooked this fact ivn-o mm 
the world arc due to marriage for life, a tlnuos aatleIactorily in all lines. Tbe whole- recruiting for the_ ran <« "f tl’*\ Y« 
contract that must be abolished in time. movement In goon and manufacturers Scientists and other forth cans •
If it continues the Anglo-Saxon race will ar'e aB busy as ever. Retail trade is naturally pr. Hunter’s address create» _oos
be wiped out. I know what I am talk- a little clow a.tliouen not more jaj^aata mWe sensation ond was treated to a

ing about, for aside from my study of “j£iall®a9 are mterlerlag with country trade, lively dchate Toronto in tbe
these matters it has been proven to me J.^lctlloni are 11Qt connus forward well, but Pr. A. Mc.Phedran, of Toront 
tint, I am right. I have asked and re- this is now almost to do expected and lia- presidential address, dwelt at somereived letter^,orn 1,800 women in the =ent U looked J- length upon the
United States—women who are talented, “”.a“4jlag Ul„ contlauod fi:meets in tlie | science and its va,ue to hui.tan.ty 
intellectual and college-bred—and they mouey market. Shipments ol drygoods con- ]arge. 
tell me I am right ” linuc very heavy and even now excellenttell me 1 an. rigut. J™, ,all auJ winter lines continue to

cone in Valuos 10 fill textiles me c-xcsod- 
ina'y firm Olid the mills have largo orders 
on hand. A heavy millinery trade is now 
being done. Groceries are 1.10VIng well. Prices 
nro generally steady to firm. Hardwaro lines 
are moving briskly. Prices of mmals are 
steady despite an easier tone to torclglt 
marketfl and the demand holds actlvo.

Toronto—Trade here has been coadderably 
alfected by the annual Deposition w:Aeh has 

ugbt large numbers o: uoaavry merclxanu 
l visitors to to A-a and in ail lines of xvnoie- 

trado ihoro has been co:ikidorable order
ing The retail trade li<.re has a«ao rt*a;.ed 
cuusiderable bonotit. All tranches of trade 
report n continued exuelèent- outlook tor fu
ture bvKlnesti. Tin 
brisk. The fall m 
the heaviert in years.
and generally for an excellent class of goods.
A good trade is moving in groceries. Canned 
cood.4 continue very firm and in active de
mand. Tapioca is very scarce. A good trade 
is moving in hardware. Metals are active 
end generally steady. Country trade has a 

tone out collections are generally fair.
-, tpts of produce are light and prices hold

THE WEST'S TOTAL. CROP.
WlnnloegT Sept. 1*6.—A tota.1 era 

190.000.000 bushela. including wheat 
000 to 95,000.000 bushels; oate

ain crop of 
80.000,

oate. 87,500,000; 
ley. IS,600,000. end flax. 1,300,000, is the esti
mate the retiring President of the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchan 
tho west et t
change yesterday afternoon: 
etarv value he cold it would 
larger return than any former harves*. J 
Fleming the new Prescient. Mr. Bettln

$T-

gave for 

and of its mon-
e’’rr0hareLïlJobn ! Neglect to Recognita Psychological Laws

W. J. Bzttlngen, 
annual meeting o

go,
he

j

MORENGA SUES FOR PEACE.
ITottcatota to <THE CZAR MAROONED. WithGermany’s War

Southwest Africa Over.
ASS"*-
that the rebel chief. Moreuj^ 
„ cd to tho Governor to be inciudail 
1 treaty cf peace rcceutiy made 

at GimdJw-ar.- The. Governor re- 
nlied that he was willing, provided 
Monenga vx>uld give up his weapons af»l 
live peaceably in his own country. This 
news has relieved tho Government, as it 
is always poesdbhk that Morcngu » pW- 
sence in- the vicinity of Cape Colony will 
lead to complications with Great Bri
tain.

Off the FinnishFast on a Rock
Coast.

Han go, Finland. Sept. 16. The Rus
sian Imperial yacht Mandait, with Em
peror Nicholas and Km-press Alexandra 
and their family aboard, is fast on the 
rocks off Hcraoe, a point on the east 
coast west of this place. Th« ynaht 
is apparently in no danger, q* the F>m- 
poYor and his family le unin on h'xtjd. 
The Standart ran upon the rocks, which 
were submerged at nigh tide, at 4.3^ o’
clock this afternoon and remained fast. 
A steam lifelxmt from Reval. on the Gulf 
of Finland, has arrived upon the scene, 
and seven torpedo boats, which hove 
been escorting the Imperial yacht <m its 
tour In Finnish waters, are standing by 
to render assistance if needed;

e diyguods trade co a tlnuos 
tUliuory busiuess has been 

Ordnre have been large

We often suffer more from the death, 
illusion than from the loss of aulet9 of an 

reality..anipeg—Harveetlng operations are nom
Urge.
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